
 
 

Avast, these past weeks we have been thinking a lot about whether there will be a Pirates Festival in 2017. 

We have considered many aspects. What went well? What could we improve? What are we prepared to change, 
without ruining the spirit of Pirates? And how do we finally get more visitors to Jülich? It feels like we’ve been sailing 
around Cape Horn for the last 4 years. Storm and lee, we’ve seen it all. Only the well earned golden success remained 
amiss. 

It is on us, to take on the heavy task to break this curse. 
Now we have come to the point where everyone is called upon, where words must be followed by action. 

YOU will decide wether or not there will be a PIRATES 2017. 

Our campaign “1000 souls for Davy Jones” will start this very minute! 

We trust in you, our pirate friends, and know that YOU will be loyal to us and buy your Ticket.  
However, that is not enough. Davy Jones requires much, much more from all of us: 

- Get your non-pirate friends, family and acquiantances to buy Tickets 
- Buy tickets as a present for your friends 
- Buy tickets to present your customers with a special gift, or prize to win 

For only Tickets that are bought in advance count. 

In order for Pirates 2017 to be able to exist, we need to reach an amount of 1000 sold tickets by the end of this year, 
no matter if they are for one day or the entire weekend. 

So sign up and get your Ticket!  
 

WE HAVE ONE SPECIAL GIFT FOR OUR FANS 
The first 500 weekend-tickets will enable its owner to be part of the exclusive “we are Pirates party”  
in Porto Bello on Friday  

 

http://www.pirates-shop.de/
http://www.pirates-shop.de/


Changes in 2017: 

1) The market and casemates will be open to a limited amount of our loyal fans and supporters only.  
The rest of the festival area will be available for reenactors only. There will be NO separate tickets available 
for Friday. This evening is dedicated to our fans only. 
 

2) The Captain’s Dinner Adventure will take place on Friday as usual,  
and will include the “we are Pirates party”. 
 

3) The main event will take place on Saturday and Sunday only! 
 

4) Shanty Saturday 
Saturday will focus more strongly on festival music.  
As usual we will provide our fans with the best pirate music the seven seas have to offer. 
 

Once more for everyone: 
We consider ourselves as pioneers! We invite the real pirate bands and have the best musicians on board that can 
possibly be shanghaied in the European surrounding areas. We are taking the risks of bringing unknown bands to 
Germany, like we did with Ye Banished Privateers! Anyone who plays at pirates can be called a pirate band. 

5) Family Sunday 
On Sunday there will naturally be more bands, just not as much and intensive as on Saturday.  
At the same time we will dedicate this day to families even more. We will lower the ticket prices 
in pre-sales and offer more attractions and activities for children – more so than on any other festival! 

Thus, ye pirates, buccaneers, privateers, cutthroats, seller of souls, marauders and freebooters… 
 
It’s in your hands! Do you want to us to dance the hempen jig? Would you have us walk the plank? 
Or do you LOVE IT TO BE A PIRATE? 

Your PIRATES Team 
 
 

So sign up and get your Ticket!  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.pirates-shop.de/

